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Address List of Red Cross Street From 1860-1878

1860-1861

- Adrian, Allrich, of Adrian and Vollers, r 3<sup>rd</sup>, bet Walnut and Red Cross.
- Alderman, Archie, r 5<sup>th</sup>, bet Walnut and Red Cross.
- Baker, James D, Dentist, Front, cor Red Cross.
- Bass, W R, of Bass and Scott, r Red Cross, bet 3<sup>rd</sup> and 4<sup>th</sup>.
- Bates, Benj G, r 3<sup>rd</sup>, bet Red Cross and Campbell.
- Bear, Meyer, dry goods and clothing, 37 N Water, r Red Cross, nr 2<sup>nd</sup>.
- Bear, Morris, clerk with Meyer Bear, r Red Cross, nr 2<sup>nd</sup>.
- Bear, Isaac, clerk with Sol Bear and bros, r Red Cross, bet Front and 2<sup>nd</sup>.
- Bear, Sol, of Sol Bear and Bros, Red Cross, bet Front and 2<sup>nd</sup>.
- Beck, Thomas, family groceries, r Red Cross, cor 6<sup>th</sup>.
- Bishop, Jasper, clerk Sheriff’s office, r 3<sup>rd</sup>, bet Walnut and Red Cross.
- Blomme, Peter, baker and family groceries, 4<sup>th</sup>, cor Red Cross.
- Bowden, H M, book-keeper 1<sup>st</sup> Nat Bk, Wilmington, r Red Cross, nr 2<sup>nd</sup>.
- Bowden, James O, turpentine distiller, r Red Cross, bet 2<sup>nd</sup> and 3<sup>rd</sup>.
- Bowden, L T, r Red Cross, bet 2<sup>nd</sup> and 3<sup>rd</sup>.
- Bunting Sammuel R, r 2<sup>nd</sup>, bet Walnut and Red Cross.
- Cantwell, Edward, Judge of Special Court of Wilmington, and of Abbott and Cantwell, r Red Cross 3<sup>rd</sup> and 4<sup>th</sup>.
- Carter, James, Tinner, with A H Neff, r Red Cross, bet 3<sup>rd</sup> and 4<sup>th</sup>.
- Carter, Minnie E, r Front, cor Red Cross.
- Cleapor, Chas E, c, of Carraway and Cleapor, r 7<sup>th</sup>, nr Red Cross.
- Coffin, Elizabeth, Mrs, wid Charles, r Red Cross, bet 4<sup>th</sup> and 5<sup>th</sup>.
- Curtis, Josephine, r 6<sup>th</sup>, cor Red Cross.
- Cutlar, DuBrutz, lawyer, Princess, bet Front and 2<sup>nd</sup>, r 2<sup>nd</sup>, bet Red Cross and Walnut.
- Cutts, A H, conductor W and W R R, r 5<sup>th</sup>, cor Red Cross.
- Davis, George, lawyer, Princess, ber Front and 2<sup>nd</sup>, rt 2<sup>nd</sup>, bet Red Cross and Walnut.
- Davis, Junius, lawyer, Princess, bet Front and 2<sup>nd</sup>, r 2<sup>nd</sup>, bet Red Cross and Walnut.
- Davis, W A H, bag agt W, Cand A R R, r 3<sup>rd</sup>, bet Red Cross and Campbell.
- Davis, Wm J, printer at Morning Star, r 3<sup>rd</sup>, bet Red Cross and Campbell.
- Davis, Wm O, Printer at Morning Star, r 3<sup>rd</sup>, bet Red Cross and Campbell.
- Delaney, Dennis, tailor with Sol Bear and Bros, r Front, bet Walnut and Red Cross.
- Dew, Davis C, r McRea, cor Red Cross.
• Dew, Marry E, r McRea, cor Red Cross.
• Dwinelle, Isabella C, r Red Cross, cor 2nd.
• Dwinelle, Justin, physician, and saw mill, Yorkville, r Red Cross, cor 2nd.
• Edwards, J J, of Edwards and Hall, 4th, bet Red Cross and Walnut.
• Elwell, Chas S, with D A Smith, r Red Cross, bet 3rd and 4th.
• Elwell, Eli V, bookbinder with P Heinsberger, r Red Cross bet 3rd and 4th.
• Episcopal Church, St John’s, 3rd, cor Red Cross.
• Evans, Catharine E, r 5th, cor Red Cross.
• Evans, Eliza, wid of Gideon, r 5th, cor Red Cross.
• Evans, J J, conductor W, C and A R R, r 4th, cor Red Cross.
• Evans, Robot B, printer, r 5th, cor Red Cross.
• Flanner, Bennet, r Front, bet Walnut and Red Cross.
• Flanner, Charles, master of transportation W and W R R, r Front, bet Red Cross and Walnut.
• Flanner, H G, of Green and Flanner, r Front, bet Walnut and Red Cross.
• Foster, F W, r Red Cross, cor 2nd.
• Grabau, William F, prof of music, r 3rd, bet Red Cross and Mullberry.
• Graflin, Christopher L, supt of navassa guano Co, r Red Cross, bet 2nd and 3rd.
• Graflin, Ellie T, r Red Cross, bet 2nd and 3rd.
• Green, Elizabeth W, wid of John S, r Front bet Walnut and Red Cross.
• Hall, B F, of Edwards and Hall, r 4th, bet red Cross and Walnut.
• Hankins, W M, elk with Nathaniel Jacobi, r Red Cross, cor 4th.
• Herring, T J, tailor with Munson and Co, r 9th, cor Red Cross.
• Heyer, F W, clerk with John C Heyer, r cor Front and Red Cross.
• Hiatt, Christopher G, painter, 3rd, bet Castle and Church, r 4th, bet Nun and Ann and Red Cross.
• Hinson, John W, of Sprunt and Hinson, r 2nd, bet Red Cross and Walnut.
• Homans, Amy M B, teacher Hemmenway Free School, r Red Cross, bet Front and 2nd.
• Hooper, George, indpaector of timber, 23 N Water, r Red Cross, bet Front and 2nd.
• Jarvis, Wm J, conductor, W, C, and A R R, r Front, cor Red Cross.
• Johnson, Jackson, Jr, elk with Fishbate and Bro, r 4th, nr Red Cross.
• Johnson, Thos M, printer at the post , r 5th, cor Red Cross.
• Johnson, William, elk with S H Manning, 5th, bet Red Cross and Campbell.
• Keathley, E H, watchmaker and jeweler, Front, bet market and Dock, r 3rd, bet Red Cross and Campbell.
• Lander, Franks, brick-layer, r McRea, cor Red Cross.
• Lander, Lizzie, r McRea, cor Red Cross.
• Lawton, Adela, r 3rd, bet Red Cross and Campbell.
• Lawton, B J, Harbor Master and elk Board C N and P, 22 S Water, r 3rd, bet Campbell and Red Cross.
• Lowe, Nannie J, r Red Cross, bet 2nd and 3rd.
• Lowe, Charles B F, elk Navassa Guano Works, r Red Cross, bet 2nd and 3rd.
• Lowrey, James A, carriage builder, and of Schenck and Lowrey, 3rd, cor Princess, r 2nd, bet Walnut and Red Cross.
• Lyon, Daniel H, r 3rd, bet Red Cross and Campbell.
• Lyons, James W, machinist, W, C and A R R, r 3rd, bet Red Cross and Campbell.
• Lyons, Lawrence B, engineer, W, C and A R R, r 3rd, bet Red Cross and Campbell.
• Lyons, Rachel E, Mrs, r 3rd bet Red Cross and Campbell.
• McBride, Evander, blacksmith, Nutt, bel Red Cross, r 3rd, cor Bladen.
• McNutchon, James, book-keeper, with Petteway and Moore, r Red Cross, cor 2nd.
• Mahn, W D, elk with A H Van Bokkelen, r 5th, cor Red Cross.
• Manning, C H, elk with S H Manning, r 6th, bet Red Cross and Campbell.
• Munder, John F, elk with E Kidder and Sons, r 4th, bet Red Cross and Campbell.
• Meier, Joseph, tailor and scouer, Princess, bet Water and Front, r Front, bet Walnut and Red Cross.
• Meredith, S L, engineer, W and W R R, r Red Cross, bet 2nd and 3rd.
• Methodist Church, 5th, st, Francis H Wood, pastor, 5th, cor Nun.
• Monroe, John W, dep inspector provisions and forage, r 2nd bet Mulberry and Walnut.
• Moore, Benjamin R, Arroeney at Law, Princess, nr 3rd, r Red Cross, bet 3rd and 4th.

1865-1866

• Moore, Roger, of Petteway and Moore, and INSagt. r Red Cross, cor 2nd.
• Morse, Maria E, teacher, Union Grammar School, r Red Cross, bet Front and 2nd.
• Mott, Alice Ann, r Front, ab Red Cross.
• Mott, Benjamin, sawyer, r Front, ab Red Cross.
• Mott, Mary E, r Front, ab Red Cross.
• Mott, Olivia B, r Front, ab Red Cross.
• Murray, James, restaurant, Nutt, nr Red Cross.
• Nixon, Louis, Capt. Police, r Red Cross, bet 4th and 5th.
• Nutt, Henry, r Red Cross, cor 2nd.
• Nutt, John, clk with Sol Bear and Bros, r 5th, bet Walnut and Red Cross.
• Nutt, John, Jr. clk with Barry Bros, r 5th, bet Mulberry and Red Cross.
• O’Brien, Martin, retail grocer, r Nutt, cor Red Cross.
• O’Brien, Martin, Jr. elk r Nutt, cor Red Cross.
• Orwell, Fannie E, r cor McRae and Red Cross.
• Orwell, Jas S, machinist, r cor McRae and Red Cross.
• Parker, Wm M, elk with A H Neff, r Red Cross, bet 4th and 5th.
• Parsley, Eliza H, wid of Wm M, r Red Cross, cor 2nd.
• Parsley, O G, Jr. of O G Parsley and Co, r Red Cross, bet 2nd and 3rd.
• Patterson, George, Rev, Priest of St. John’s Catholic Episcopal Church, r rear of Church, Red Cross, cor 3rd.
• Pearsall, Oscar, elk with Edwards and Hall, r 3rd, bet Walnut and Red Cross.
• Person, J E, clk with Bass and Scott, r Red Cross, bet 3rd and 4th.
• Peterson, C W, tel operator, WIL and W R R, r 3rd, bet Red Cross and Campbell.
• Pickett, Isaac J, elk with Williams and Murchison, r Red Cross, bet 5th and 6th.
• Pickett, Mary P, Wid Thomas S, boarding house, Front, cor Red Cross.
• Plume, Charles, conductor sleeping car, W and W R R, r Front, cor Red Cross.
• Poisson, Eliza E, Wid of Dr. Louis J, r 2nd, bet Walnut and Red Cross.
• Price, Sallie J, r 2nd, bet Walnut and Red Cross.
• Rivera, Thomas, of Rourke and Rivera, r Red Cross, bet 5th and 6th.
• Robinson, Heman H, Dr, planter, r Red Cross, cor 3rd.
• Rockwell, J L, elk with DeRosset and Co, r 3rd, nr Red Cross.
• Rollins, Emily G, teacher in Union Grammar School, r Red Cross, bet Front and 2nd.
• Rourke, G P, of Rourke and Rivera, r 6th, nr Red Cross.
• Rudge, W John, Tinner, with A H Neff, r 3rd, bet Re Cross and Walnut.
• Rush, Martha, r Red Cross, bet 4th and 5th.
• Rush, Martha A K, teacher Union Grammar School, r Red Cross, bet 5th and 6th.
• Sauls, Anna E, Wid of Wm M, r Red Cross, bet 5th and 6th.
• Sauls, William J, elk, r Red Cross, bet 5th and 6th.
• Schulken, Engelhard, family groceries, Front, cor Red Cross.
• Scull, Daniel S, house carpenter, r 5th, cor Red Cross.
• Shaw, WM H, produce broker, 22 N Water, r Red Cross, bet 3rd and 4th.
• Shaw, Wm Wallace, elk with J S Williams, r Red Cross, bet 3rd and 4th.
• Shields, G C, elk with Sol Bear and Bros, r Red Cross, bet Front and 2nd.
• Skipper, Fred T, Tinner with A H Neff, r 4th, bet Red Cross and Campbell.
• Skipper, Thomas E, printer, Star Office, r 4th, bet Red Cross and Campbell.
• Sluby, pastor African Methodist Church, r 5th and Red Cross.
• Smith, Louisa B, r Red Cross, cor 2nd.
• Smith, Mary E, r Red Cross, cor 2nd.
• Smith, Thomas, r Front, cor Red Cross.
• Smith, Thomas G, N E cor Red Cross and 2nd.
• Solomon, Joseph, watchman at Berry and Bros, r Front, bet Walnut and Red Cross.
• Southerland, John B, Com Mer, Water, cor Chesnut, r 3rd, bet Red Cross and Campbell.
• Southerland, Vivona, r 3rd, bet Red Cross and Campbell.
• St John’s School, (Episcopal), Red Cross, cor 3rd.
• Taylor, A G, operator W U Tel, r Front, bet Walnut and Red Cross.
• Taylor, James H, book-keeper with A H Neff, r 4th, bet Red Cross and Walnut.
• Taylor, Matthew P, insurance agt. r 3rd, cor Red Cross.
• Tilley, C, Mrs. wid of Joseph, r 3rd, nr Red Cross.
• Tilley, James W, butcher, stall 12 City Market, r 3rd, bet Red Cross and Walnut.
• Tilley, Lina, r Red Cross, cor 3rd.
• Tilley, Lucy, wid of Peter, r Red Cross, cor 3rd.
• Tinde, Julia, r cor McRae and Red Cross.
• Van Amringe, Alvord, r 4th, bet Red Cross and Campbell.
• Van Amringe, Stacey, supt New Hanover County Work House, r 4th, bet Red Cross and Campbell.
• Wallace, Alice, r Red Cross, cor 4th.
• Wallace, Emily, r Red Cross, cor 4th.
• Wallace, Neppie, r Red Cross, cor 4th.
• Wallace, Stephen D, treasr Wil N C Life Ins Co, Com Mer, r Red Cross, cor 4th.
• Webb, C, wid Wm G, r Red Cross, bet 4th and 5th.
• Wilder, Jesse, turpentine distiller, Nutt, bet Hanover and Brunswick, r 4th, bet Walnut and Red Cross.
• Williams, James S, watchmen with J H Chadbourn and Co, r Front, bet Walnut and Red Cross.
• Wilmington and W R R Co’s shops, Front, bet Red Cross and Campbell.
• Woodsum, Maria B, teacher Hemmenway Free School, r Red Cross, bet Front and 2nd.

1871

• Parker Wm M (Parker and Taylor) h Red Cross bet 4th and 5th.
• Parmele Edgar G clk h Red Cross bet 4th and 5th.
• Patterson Geo Rev h Red Cross bet 3rd and 4th.
• Payne Chas M Rev h 4th bet Campbell and Red Cross.
• Payne Lewis cooper h 6th be Walnut and Red Cross.
• Payne Lisbon painter h McRae bet Red Cross and Campbell.
• Peeden Richard cooper h Red Cross bet 6th and 7th.
• Pipkin Jesse clk h 3rd bet Red Cross and Campbell.
• Pope A glen frt and ticket agt. W and W and W C and A R R’s and Atlantic Coast Line, Front cor Red Cross h Front cor Chesnut.
• Price Maria servant h Red Cross nr 9th.
• Purdy Saml lab h Red Cross bet 5th and 6th.
• Quinn Abner watchman h 7th bet Red Cross and Campbell.
• Ream Joseph H servant h 3rd cor Red Cross.
• Reed Richard lab H Red Cross bet 4th and 5th.
• Richardson J L lab h 11th bet Campbell and Red Cross.
• Rivera Thos (Rivera and Galley) h Red Cross bet 5th and 6th.
• Robeson James conductor bds Front bet Red Cross and Campbell.
• Robinson Geo W shoemaker h 7th bet Walnut and Red Cross.
• Robinson Rebecca huckster h 7th bet Red Cross and Walnut.
• Rone Thos lab h Red Cross bet 8th and 9th.
• Rothwell C Mrs. h 3rd bet Walnut and Red Cross.
• Rothwell John h 3rd bet Red Cross and Walnut.
• Russell William huckster h Red Cross bet 5th and 6th.
• Rutland Walter clk bds Red Cross bet Front and 2nd.
• St. Johns P E Church 3rd cor Red Cross.
• St. Stephens M E Church 5th cor Red Cross Cornelius Sampson pastor.
• Sampson Charles lab h 6th bet Red Cross and Campbell.
• Sampson Cornelius Rev h 7th bet Red Cross and Campbell.
• Sampson Joseph lab h 6th bet Red Cross and Campbell.
• Sampson Sarah laundress h Red Cross bet 6th and 7th.
• Sasser Olin C watchman bds Front bet Red Cross and Campbell.
• Scott Benjiman livery and sale stable Princess bet 3rd and 4th h 7th bet Red Cross and Walnut.
• Scott Thomas E barber 2nd bet Market and Princess h 7th bet Red Cross and Walnut.
• Scull Daniel S lab h 5th cor Red Cross.
• Shaw Calvin lab h 6th bet Walnut and Red Cross.
• Shaw Henry W bkkpr h Red Cross bet 3rd and 4th.
• Shaw Wm H clk h Red Cross bet 3rd and 4th.
• Shaw Wm W clk h Red Cross bet 3rd and 4th.
• Shines Jeremiah lab h Red Cross bet 6th and 7th.
• Simmons George lab h Red Cross bet 5th and 6th.
• Simmons Saml lab h Red Cross bet 5th and 6th.
• Simmons Simeon lab h Sherwood al bet Walnut and Red Cross.
• Skipper Fredrick painter h 5th bet Red Cross and Walnut.
• Smith Benj lab h 7th bet Red Cross and Walnut.
• Smith Marry E wid Thos B h Red Cross cor 3rd.
• Smithh Peter H grocer h 4th bet Red Cross and Campbell.
• Smith W m J machinist h 4th bet Red Cross and Campbell.
• Sterling G Saml police h 3rd bet Campbell and Red Cross.
• Stewart Alex shoemaker Nutt bet Walnut and Red Cross h Campbell bet 3rd and 4th.
• Taylor M P clk h 2nd cor Red Cross.
• Taylor W S engineer h Red Cross bet 2nd and 3rd.
• Thompson John W treas W and W and W C and A R R’s Front cor Red Cross h Walnut cor 3rd.
• Thorburn Robert baker Front bet Dock and Orange h 3rd bet Walnut and Red Cross.
• Tilley Geo F butcher stall 8 market h 3rd bet Red Cross and Walnut.
• Tilley James W butcher h 5th bet Red Cross and Walnut.
• Toft William blacksmith bds Front bet Red Cross and Walnut.
• Tolar Thos S turner h Red Cross bet 3rd and 4th.
• Towsend Robt S blacksmith h 3rd bet Red Cross and Walnut.
• Turlington Wm H com m r Water cor Chestnut h 4th bet Red Cross and Campbell.
• Van Lear E musician h Red Cross bet 4th and 5th.
• Vick and Mebane (S W Vick and C P Mebane) com and shipping mers Nutt cor Red Cross.
• Walker Henry lab h Sherwood al bet Walnut and Red Cross.
• Walker J Alvis asst supt Pullman Palace Car Co Front cor Red Cross h Orange bet 4th and 5th.
• Walker J E lab h 7th cor Red Cross.
• Wallace S D cashier Bank of New Hanover h Red Cross cor 4th.
• Walsh David H clk h 4th cor Red Cross.
• Walsh Frank B clk h 4th cor Red Cross.
• Ward Basil lab h 6th bet Red Cross and Campbell.
• Ward G H ice Front cor Red Cross h 7th cor Brunswick.
• Watters Henry H clk h 3rd cor Red Cross.
• Watters Joseph H clk h 3rd cor Red Cross.
• Watters W m h Red Cross cor 3rd.
• Welton James L engineer h 5th bet Walnut and red Cross.
• West Abraham farmer h 6th bet walnut and Red Cross.
• West Wm engineer bds Front bet Red Cross and Campbell.
• Whiteman Henry J carpt h 10th nr Red Cross.
• Wilkins Monroe lab h 7th bet Red Cross and Campbell.
• Wilkinson Minnie laundress h Front bet Red Cross and Walnut.
• Williams Augustus lab h 7th bet Red Cross and Campbell.
• Williams Berry engineer bds Front bet Red Cross and Campbell.
• Williams Chas lab h Red Cross bet 6th and 7th.
• Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta R R Co office Front cor Red Cross, local frt depot foot of Red Cross, passenger depot Front cor Red Cross, workshops Florence SC.
• Wilmington and Seaside R R Co Wm P Canady proper Red Cross cor 7th.
• Wilmington and Weldon R R Co office Front cor Red Cross, passenger depot and ticket office Front bet Red Cross and Campbell, workshops Nutt cor Campbell.
• Wilson G B bkkpr h 3rd bet Red Cross and Campbell.
• Wingate John lab h Red Cross cor 7th.
• Winston H L restaurant W and W R R depot h Red Cross bet Front and 2nd.
• Wright Louis porter h 4th bet Red Cross and Campbell.
• Yopp W S local frt agt. W and W and W C and A R R’s Red Cross cor Nutt h 5th bet Princess and Chesnutt.

1877-1878

• Aaron David (Aaron and Rheinstein) h Philadelphia aaron joseph lab h 7th btw red cross and walnut
• Allen saml machinist bds front bet red cross and Campbell
• Allyn S D machinist h red cross corner of front
• Ashe James W lab H Sherwood al btw walnut and red cross
• Baily thos h lab 9th corner of red cross
• Baily geo W clk h Red cross bet front and 2nd
• Barry jno rd master W&W R R h 6th btwn red cross and Campbell
• Baskerville Jno engineer h front bet red cross and Campbell
• Bate geo r clk h 5th between walnut and red cross
• Bates Benjamin G harbor master and port warden water corner of sock h 3rd between red cross and Campbell
• Batey Edward black smith 6th corner of red cross
• Bear sol( sol bear and bros j fernberger and co) h red cross bet front and 2nd
• Beasley Harriet lab h 6th nr red cross
• Back Thomas grocer red cross corner 6th
• Bell henry lab h 6th btwn walnut and red cross
• Bell James lab h Anderson nr red cross
• Bell robt lab 5th bet red cross and Campbell
• Borden J C conductor h 4th bet Campbell and red cross
• Bowden James O distiller h red cross between 2nd and 3rd
• Bowden Lemuel t clk red cross btwn 2nd 3rd
• Bradley john lab h 6th bet red cross and Campbell
• Bradley W H painter h 6th bet walnut and red cross
• R Co press W C & A R R cp press Wilmington bridge co, front corner red cross h front corner chestnut
• Brink ED R post master city of Wilmington h 2nd co of red cross
• Brison Edward (Gillespie and brison) nutt btwn walnut and red cross
• Brown John H lab h 2nd between mulberry and red cross
• Brown sandy lab h red cross bet 5th and 6th
• Bryant Lewis lab h nutt bet walnut and red cross
• Bunting robt h clk h 2nd between red cross and walnut
• Burgwin Margaret laundress h 2nd bet red cross and Campbell
• Burney Owen insp C H H McRae red cross and mulberry
• Burr Frederick h conductor h front btwn walnut and red cross
• Burr James G bkkpr h front bet red cross and walnut
• Campbell square public school 6th bet Campbell and red cross
• Cantwell Edward lawyer front cor princess h red cross nr 3rd
• Cantwell fred S clk h red cross nr 3rd
• Carroll martin junk 5th bet walnut and red cross
• Casey Richard engineer bds front bet red cross and Campbell
• Charlotte W m tailor bds front bet red cross and Campbell
• Chasten J M J JM Chasten and son) h red cross bet front and 2nd
• Clowe C has R carpenter h red cross bet 2nd and 3rd
• Cogdell Lewis porter h 4th bet walnut and red cross
• Collier Saml P clk W&W R R h front cor red cross
• Collins Charles stevedore h Red cross bet 5th and 6th
• Connor Alexis lab h 8th bet Campbell and red cross
• Corbett john A clk h 4th bet red cross and walnut
• Cowan peter lab h Sherwood al bet walnut and red cross
• Crentford Alozo lab h red cross bet 4th and 5th
• Crone William H machinist bds front bet Campbell and red cross
• Crow J E (Binford, crow and co) h 2nd bet mulberry and red cross
• Cutlar Dubrutz lawyer princess bet front and 2nd h 2nd bet walnut and red cross
• Cuts Allen H conductor h 3rd bet Campbell and red cross
• Davis Elizabeth T wid Wm B H front bet red cross and Campbell
• Davis geo lawyer princess bet front and 2nd h 2nd bet red cross and walnut
• Davis James R printer h Front bet Red Cross and Campbell.
• Davis John H carp H Front bet Red Cross and Campbell.
• Davis Louis P clk h 2nd bet Red Cross and Walnut.
• Davis Seth W clk h Red Cross cor 4th.
• Dawson A D grocer 9th cor Chesnutt h Red Cross bet 7th.
• Divine John F supt W and W R R office Front cor Red Cross h Mulberry bet 3rd and 4th.
• Donaldson Henry lab h 9th bet Walnut and Red Cross.
• Dove Owen stevedore h 7th bet Red Cross and Walnut.
• Dunson Wm lab h Red Cross bet 3rd and 4th.
• Dyer John lab h 6th bet Red Cross and Campbell.
• Emerson T M Atlantic Coast Line office Front cor Red Cross bds Chesnutt bet 3rd and 4th.
• Everett Edwards conductor h 3rd bet Red Cross and Walnut.
• Faison Jno W lab h 6th bet Walnut and Red Cross.
• Farrier Sandy lab h 5th bet Campbell and Red Cross.
• Fitzgerald John clk h 6th bet Red Cross and Campbell.
• Flanner Susan A Wid Bennett h Front bet Red Cross and Walnut.
• Furmanski I barber Princess cor Front h 3rd bet Walnut and Red Cross. Garrison John driver h Red Cross bet 10th and 11th.
• Gause Joseph lab h 2nd bet Campbell and Red Cross.
• Gibson John S Carpt h 10th nr Red Cross.
• Gillespie Edwards H Nutt bet Walnut and Red Cross.
• Gillespie and Brison boarding Nutt bet Walnut and Red Cross.
• Great Atlantic Coast Line A pope freight and passenger agt. Front cor Red Cross.
• Green Eustis teacher h 7th bet Red Cross and Campbell.
• Green William H 3rd cor. Red Cross.
• Griffin Michal boiler mkr h Front bet Red Cross and Walnut.
• Grummer Calvin clk h Red Cross bet 4th and 5th.
• Hall Joseph L carpt h Red Cross nr 10th.
• Hankins S Decatur clk h 5th bet Red Cross and Walnut.
• Hankins Wm farmer h 5th bet Red Cross and Walnut.
• Hankins W M clk h 4th bet Red Cross and Walnut.
• Hanks Horatio engineer bds Front bet Red Cross and Campbell.
• Harley Thos servant h Front bet Red Cross and Walnut.
• Harlow Wm L clk bds Red Cross bet Front and 2nd.
• Harriss Cicero W clk h 2nd bet Walnut and Red Cross.
• Hawkins Monroe lab h Front bet Red Cross and walnut.
• Haywood Thomas lab h 3rd bet Red Cross and Walnut.
• Heaton James clk Superior Court h 6th cor Red Cross.
• Heaton Mary V wid Davis h Red Cross cor 6th.
• Hemmenway Public School 4th bet Red Cross and Campbell.
• Henderson John M inspector Water cor Chestnut h 4th nr Red Cross.
• Heyer F W agt. grocer market cor 2nd h 2nd bet Red Cross and Walnut.
• Heyer Geo H clk bds 2nd bet Red Cross and Walnut.
• Heyer John C grocer Water bet Chesnutt and Mulberry h 4th cor Red Cross.
• Heyer Matthew H clk h Red Cross cor 4th.
- Hill Frank lab h 3rd cor Red Cross.
- Hill Scipio porter h 3rd bet Red Cross and Walnut.
- Hill Scipio saloon 2nd bet Campbell and Red Cross.
- Hill Thos servant h Front bet Red Cross and Walnut.
- Hooper John gardener h 7th bet Red Cross and Walnut.
- Hooper Michael lab h 7th bet Red Cross and Walnut.
- Horn Guilford F endineer h Red Cross bet 3rd and 4th.
- Hostler James lab h 2nd bet Red Cross and Campbell.
- Houston Robt M Weigher and Gauger Dock bet Water and Front h Red Cross cor 3rd.
- Howard Bruce porter h Red Cross bet 3rd and 4th.
- Hunter John W lab h Sherwood al bet Walnut and Red Cross.
- Hunter Williams lab h Sherwood al bet Walnut and Red Cross.
- Isler Peter lab h 6th bet Red Cross and Walnut.
- Israel Peter lab h 6th bet Walnut and Red Cross.
- Jackson peter lab h red cross bet 6th and 7th
- Jackson William lab h 6th bet walnut and red cross
- James Jefferson shoemaker princess bet 7th and 8th bet walnut and red cross
- Joclyn David drayman h 7th bet red cross and Campbell
- Johnson frank lab h 7th bet red cross and Campbell
- Johnson henry lab h 7th bet red cross and Campbell
- Johnson Jacob(Johnson & willis) h McRae bet walnut and red cross
- Jones SJ printer h 4th bet walnut and red cross
- Keegan Jas saloon nutt bet red cross and walnut
- Keen Jas l rev h 3rd bet walnut and red cross
- Keith Jno carp bds front bet red cross and Campbell
- Kellogg William j wheelwright nutt between walnut and red cross h 3rd cor bladen
- King Jas a boarding house front bet red cross and Campbell
- King Patrick engineer bds front bet red cross and Campbell
- Kirkham w j tel repaiер h front bet red cross and walnut
- Knight James mast trans W&W RR h front cor red cross
- Knight James s engineer h 3rd bet Campbell and red cross
- Lane Jas painter h red cross bet 4th and 5th
- Larkin Patrick baggage man h red cross bet 4th and 5th
- Latta john R bkkpr W&W R R h 3rd bet Campbell and red cross
- Lawther T R engineer h front bet red cross and walnut
- Loring Geo W clk bds red cross bet front and 2nd
- Love Alex drayman h Anderson nr red cross
- Love Armand D freight agt. C C R R h red cross nr 3rd
- McBride Evander blacksmith nutt bet walnut and red cross h 3rd cor Bladen
- McCalla Elijah huckster h 5th bet walnut and red cross
- McCalla William h 5th bet walnut and red cross
- McDougall Robert founder h front bet red cross and walnut
- McDowell John lab h 6th bet walnut and red cross
- Mcfarland George lab h red cross bet 6th and 7th
- Mcfarland W H clk h front bet red cross and walnut
- Mckoy Carrie h red cross bet 5th and 6th
- Mckoy Jas D lab h 7th cor red cross
- McNeal James lab h 4th bet red cross and Campbell
- Mcree James I bkkpr h 3 corner red cross
- Mahn W D mnfr Naval stores eagle island h 5th bet red cross and Campbell
- Mallett Wm Carpt h Sherwood al bet walnut and red cross
- Marshall betsy laundress h Anderson nr red cross
- Meares Jas I 3rd corner of red cross
- Meares Jane M wid thos D h 3rd cor red cross
- Meares Joshua porter h 7th cor red cross
- Meares O P judge criminal court and lawyer market bet 2nd and 3rd h red cross bet 2nd and 3rd
- Meredith S L saloon 13 n front j h red cross bet 2nd and 3rd
- Merrick John lab h 6th bet red cross and Campbell
- Merritt James a lab h red cross cor 4th
- Metts Charles g clk red cross bet 2nd and 3rd
- Metts Frederick clk h red cross bet 2nd and 3rd
- Middleton W m h 5th bet Campbell and red cross
- Moseley Littleton lab h Andersdon nr red cross
- Mott William j butcher market bet 2nd and 3rd h 5th cor red cross
- Murphy Benjamin blksmith h 6th bet red cross and Campbell
- Murphy Benjamin Jr. painter 6th bet red cross and Campbell
- Newland frank lab h 6th bet red cross and Campbell
- Nixon Lewis lab h 5th bet walnut and red cross
- Nutt Henry h red cross and 2nd
- O’Brien Maria millinery 4th bet Bladen and Brunswick h water bet walnut and red cross
- O’Brien M W grocer nutt corner red cross
- Orr William b agt h 3rd bet walnut and red cross
- Orrell Dalls J Dryaman h red cross bet 8th and 6th
- Orrel R C clk h 3rd cor red cross
- Owens Mary wid alexander h 6th bet red cross and Campbell
• Parker Wm M (Parker and Taylor) h Red Cross bet 4th and 5th.
• Parmele Edgar G clk h Red Cross bet 4th and 5th.
• Patterson Geo Rev h Red Cross bet 3rd and 4th.
• Payne Chas M Rev h 4th bet Campbell and Red Cross.
• Payne Lewis cooper h 6th bet Walnut and Red Cross.
• Payne Lisbon painter h McRea bet Red Cross and Campbell.
• Peeden Richard cooper h Red Cross bet 6th and 7th.
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